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Ed Wagman ‘71

Dear YC Community

I may have not attended York Catholic my whole 
life like most of my peers. I transferred here for my 
sophomore year, right before YC made a complete 
180 in terms of interior design and technology.  
Before the renovations, I had already fallen in love 
with every aspect of YC, from its stellar academic 
programs to the overall feeling of togetherness 
that seems to radiate from the hallways. By my 
senior year, they had completely redone the high 
school wing and lobby. The library and chapel had transformed, and 
they had built state-of-the-art science labs that rivalled those of 
universities! The best part: air conditioning! I got my first glance at 
the renovations upon arriving for my senior photos. My family and 
I were immediately blown away by the lobby’s college campus-like 
look, which included a new paint job, more space, and an abundance 
of cozy looking couches, foot rests, and tables. While writing an 
article for the school newspaper, I was able to take a full tour and 
soak up every inch of these carefully crafted renovations. It was an 
emotional change for everyone, as the old building (while outdated) 
held a unique YC charm. Thankfully, not only can we now enjoy an 
enhanced learning experience, but it still maintains the harmonious 
atmosphere and amicable charm that lured me in 
the first place. I didn’t think it was possible to have 
a more unique social and learning experience at YC. 
Amazingly enough, it was thanks to our generous 
donors and alumni. Though I will graduate by the 
time phase two is complete, I greatly await to 
witness more of YC’s history in the making. 

$7.4 Million Raised 

Completed Summer 2020

Check out the video at  
bit.ly/yccampaignvideo to see more!

Phase 1  

 Success



Phase 2  

    Projects

Brady Wing Conversion
• 26,000 Square Feet
• 19 Air-Conditioned Classrooms
•  Large Group Instruction with  

Folding Partition
• 2 Offices
• Additional Lockers
• New Restrooms
• Roof (7,500 Square Feet)

Interior Improvements
• Whiteboards
• Casework
• Doors and Hardware
• Paint
• Flooring and Ceilings
• Existing Terrazzo in Corridors
• 2 Stairwells and 3 Corridors

Infrastructure Improvements
• HVAC
• Security
•  Technology Upgrades in Every 

Classroom
• Fire Safety

Exterior Improvements
• Signage Upgrades
• Replace Concrete Walks & Curbs
• Rosary Walk
• Grotto Relocation
• Parking Lot Repaving

Stadium Facilities
• Bleachers that will seat 1,000
• New Press Box

Honoring Faith, Mind, Heart, and Family for 90+ Years!

CAMPAIGN 
GOAL  

$4.5 MILLION
ALMOST HALF of the funding for Phase II has already been 
pledged! Our alumni and friends can make Phase II a complete 
success by matching what has already been committed.

MATCHING GIFT

We need your support!

 *Please note, the honor of naming the bleacher seat does not guarantee admission to events or reserve the actual seat.

In order to raise the remainder of the funds  
for Phase II, we need the support of our alumni, 
parents, and community. There are many ways 
you can give to the campaign including a  
one-time gift or through a pledge over multiple 
years. There is also the opportunity for several 
naming opportunities, offered to recognize 
the generosity of donors. The gift levels 
associated with these opportunities reflect the 
honor of naming those facilities, and do not 
imply gift restrictions. 

Rosary Walk
Donors contributing $5,000+ will be 
recognized on our Rosary Walk through a 
Prayer Bead stone. This beautiful new Rosary 
Walk will be stationed in the relocated Grotto.  

Athletic Stadium
Donations of all amounts from our alumni, 
parents, and community will be used to help 
us raise funds to officially name our stadium 
the “York Catholic Hall of Fame Stadium.”

Stadium Facilities
Brand new bleachers will be installed at  
our Athletic Turf Field. Contributions of 
$1,000 will purchase one bleacher seat* or a 
bleacher section can be donated for $75,000.

“ I not only received an education at York Catholic,  
I became part of a long-term family that I will forever  
and always be able to depend on if needed.”

~Ciara Wood ‘13

If you have any questions please reach out to  
development@yorkcatholic.org or call 717.846.8871 x322.

Naming Opportunities


